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With the development of e-education and e-society it is important for information and communication
systems and services to be equally accessible to all users, including people with disabilities. Learning
management systems (LMSs) are becoming a necessity in higher education and making them
accessible to all users, both students and teachers, is crucial. Existing studies on accessibility of LMSs
mostly focus on students and their access to learning materials. Very few studies have focused on the
accessibility of LMSs for teachers who are responsible for using LMSs to create accessible contents for
students. This paper presents the heuristic evaluations of two learning management systems (Fronter
and Sakai) focusing on their accessibility from teachers’ perspective. Based on universal design
principles and guidelines we aim to identify accessibility issues and to propose possible improvements.
The Authoring Tool Accessibility Guidelines (ATAG) 2.0 were adopted in the heuristic evaluations and
qualitative data have been collected. We have also compared the findings from the evaluations of
Fronter and Sakai, as well as Moodle, an open source LMS which was evaluated in our previous
heuristic evaluation. The analysis of the data shows that the level of conformance of the systems to
the ATAG2.0 guidelines is very low and many issues needs to be solved for them to be fully accessible
for teachers with disabilities.
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1. Introduction

The transformations in higher education in developed countries over the past few years impose the
need to introduce information and communication technologies (ICT). ICT systems are expected to
strengthen the learning environments and therefore should be accessible to all users, including people
with disabilities. Promoting the accessibility to ICT systems and services is required by the U.N.
Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities in countries that ratified this convention.
According to the United Nations’ fact sheet, around 10 percent of the world population lives with a
disability. The International Labor Organization (ILO) estimates that 386 million of the world’s
working-age people have some kind of disability. The Norwegian Labor Market Supplementary Survey
on persons with disabilities shows that the percentage of persons with disabilities in teaching positions
amongst persons with disabilities in the work force is higher than the percentage of persons in
teaching positions amongst the total work force. In 2013, 11.1 percent of persons with disabilities in
the work force were employed in teaching positions, which is 2.5 percent higher than the percentage
of persons in teaching positions amongst the total work force. The survey also shows that this
difference increased in the two previous years, from 1.6 in 2011 to 1.9 in 2012 (Bø and Håland,
2013). Therefore, it is crucial that ICT systems used by teachers should be accessible.

Learning management systems (LMSs) are becoming a necessity in higher education and making them
accessible to all users, both students and teachers, is crucial. A number of studies have been carried
out on this topic. However, most of these studies focus on one particular user group such as students
with dyslexia or visual impairments. Very few studies have considered the accessibility of LMSs for
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teachers. LMSs are authoring tools for teachers, who typically carry out many tasks with these
systems in their daily work. According to Treviranus (2008), it is as important that people with
disabilities be able to use authoring tools to produce Web content as it is that content be accessible to
people with disabilities. This requires that the interfaces for LMSs follow standard user interface
accessibility guidelines. In our previous research we have conducted heuristic evaluations of Moodle,
an open source LMS, to study its accessibility from teachers’ perspective (Chen, et al., 2013). The
research reported in this paper is a continuation of the previous research. Two more LMSs have been
evaluated in order to assess their accessibility for teachers with different disabilities. The research has
two main goals: evaluating the compliance of the LMSs with existing guidelines defined by ATAG
(Authoring Tool Accessibility Guidelines), and identifying and addressing accessibility issues in the
LMSs.

2. Related work

Prior studies on LMSs show that as the complexity of these systems increases, the use of LMSs
becomes more and more difficult, especially for users with disabilities. LMSs can make teaching more
efficient (Lonn and Teasley, 2009; Swan, 2001). However, it requires that teachers can plan, design,
and teach the courses, but also be able to handle technological and managerial domains (Alvarez, et
al., 2009). Therefore, it is important to improve the usability and accessibility of LMSs. The existing
research studies focusing on usability of LMSs (such as Granić and Adams, 2011) have very limited
findings on the accessibility issues, although accessibility can be seen as an essential part of usability.

Studies have also been conducted on accessibility of LMSs (Habib, et al., 2012; Woodfine, et al.,
2008; Ulbricht, et al., 2012). Most of these studies focus on accessibility of one particular LMS in
relation to users with specific disabilities, such as dyslexia (Habib, et al., 2012), hearing or visual
impairments (Kyun, et al., 2007; Debevc, et al., 2012; Ulbricht, et al., 2012). For example, Habib, et
al., (2012) have targeted students with dyslexia in higher education and identified several challenges
associated with the use of Fronter based on an in-depth interview of 11 informants. The challenges
include information overload, imperfect word processing tools, inadequate search functions, and
having to relate to more than one system at a time. Another example is the study conducted by
Drigas, et al. (2005) who evaluated a Moodle course adapted to the needs of users with hearing
impairments. The system satisfied the requirements by providing text and information in sign
language, as well as high level of visualization and learning with peers through the video conferencing.

In order to ensure the accessibility of ICT systems a number of guidelines and standards have been
developed. These include the Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG), Authoring Tool
Accessibility Guidelines (ATAG) and Accessible Rich Internet Applications (ARIA) from the World Wide
Web Consortium (W3C). Available standards include ISO 9241-171 Ergonomics of human-system
interaction Part 171: Guidance on software accessibility, ISO/IEC 24751-1 Individualized adaptability
and accessibility in e-learning, education and training, ISO/IEC 24751-2 Part 2 “Access for all”
personal needs and preferences for digital delivery, and ISO/IEC 24751-3 Part 3 “Access for all” digital
resource description and IMS Guidelines for Developing Accessible Learning Applications (IMS DALA).
A list of guidelines was presented in the research of Periša, et al. (2011) for adapting LMSs to blind
and visually impaired users. The authors evaluated the Merlin LMS used at the University of Zagreb,
and defined the guidelines for designing accessible e-learning systems covering aspects such as Web
site architecture, navigation and design, descriptive tags, keyboard shortcuts and auditory feedback.
An approach for evaluating the accessibility, usability and utility of LMSs for blind and visually
impaired students was proposed by Babu and Singh (2013) based on task-oriented user-centered
multi-method evaluation (TUME) technique. Accessibility evaluation tools have also been developed.
For example, WAVE, AChecker, and Cynthia are tools to assess Web accessibility.

A number of tools have been proposed and developed to facilitate creating accessible e-learning
courses and contents. Seale and Cooper (2010) proposed to combine generic pedagogical tools with
specific accessibility tools to help teachers developing accessible e-learning material and activities for
learners with disabilities. Ulbricht, et al. (2012) presented a tool designed for Moodle allowing for
wider use of the course for users with visual impairments. Laabidi, et al. (2014) proposed another

modification of Moodle, namely MoodleAcc+, which offers several additional services: Learners
Assistance Tool, Author Assistance Tool, Accessible Course Generation Tool and Platform Accessibility
Evaluation Tool. The teachers have the possibility to index the learning resources with accessibility
metadata. The students must first specify their types of disability before they can use the personalized
content and interface provided by the modified Moodle.

A comparison of accessibility among four LMSs (Blackboard 9.1 Service Pack 3, Desire2Learn 9.2,
Moodle 1.9, Sakai 2.8.0) was conducted by Rangin and colleagues (2011). Their study can be
considered as a heuristic evaluation of the four LMSs. The evaluation was based on eight categories of
interaction: six common for students and teachers (login and configuration/compatibility testing,
personalization, navigation, forms, help and documentation, features affecting accessibility that are
unique to each LMS), one student-oriented category (common modules/tools), and one teacher-
oriented category (authoring tools/content creation). The set of five assessment criteria for the above
categories was influenced by the WCAG guidelines. The study found that many accessibility issues
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were in fact general usability issues, but had an overwhelmingly negative impact on the accessibility of
the LMSs.

3. Task analysis

3.1. Teachers’ use of LMSs — A scenario

Before the start of a course, school administration staff will have created necessary course areas, and
given teachers access to the areas so that the teachers can organize and add course content and
teaching material. Student enrolment is usually handled automatically or by school administration
staff, but the teacher will have options to make additional enrolments and grant (or deny) access to
the course area as appropriate. The course area itself will be furnished with a set of default elements
at creation, for instance forum search, calendar, messages, etc., but the teachers can make changes
as preferred. The teacher will normally organize the course area only the first time a course is
arranged, and then reuse the same overall organization the next time the course is arranged, only
updating the content.

At the onset of a course, the teacher has to add, update, and organize course contents and how it
should be presented to the students. The first thing the teacher has to do is to create (or upload a file
containing) the syllabus and a course plan with weekly activities. This weekly schedule is often used as
the basis for the organization of the whole course — with information about topics, lectures, reading
material, lessons and assignments. The relevant teaching material for each week or topic may be
added and published for the whole course at once, or added throughout the course, but in any case
updates are likely to occur relatively frequently.

There are usually activities of some sort every week that the students have to take part in: a lesson,
an assignment or a quiz, and the teacher has to create and administer these as well as give feedback
about results to students. In addition, the teacher will use the LMS as the main channel for
communicating with the students — announcing changes to the schedule (news), answering questions
through forums and messages, and sometimes giving instructions for assignments and quizzes. The
teacher usually arranges some form of evaluation of the course as well, often at the end of the course,
and sometimes also during the course. LMSs are commonly used to manage this kind of course
evaluation.

3.2. Main tasks for teachers

Based on the scenario, we have identified the following main tasks that a teacher carries out and the
frequencies of these tasks during a semester.

Table 1: Main tasks for teachers in a learning
management system.

Main tasks Details/subtasks Frequency

Course access
management

Enroll students.
Note: The main part of this
task is commonly handled
by administrative staff. The
teacher usually enrolls single
students and adds other
people (teachers,
examiners) that need to
access the course area and
teaching material.

Seldom

Remove people (students,
others) that no longer need
access.

Seldom

Creating and
organizing
course
content

Course plan (planned weekly
activities in course).

Create once,
update can be
often

Syllabus list.
Create once,
update can be
often

Resources (references,
papers, links, etc.).

Create once,
update can be
often

Lectures (slides) & other
teaching material.

Often/weekly
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Assignments and
announcing of deadlines.

Often/weekly

Hand-in folders for
assignments.

Once per
semester or for
each
assignment

Quiz/test (with appropriate
alternatives for answering).

Depending on
teacher, can be
weekly,
monthly or
irregularly

Grading and
feedback

Grade assignments and give
feedback to students.

For each
assignment

4. Methodology

The heuristic evaluations were conducted with four accessibility experts, all of whom are teachers in
higher education and use LMSs daily in their teaching. Three of the experts have a background in
computer science and one has a social science background. One of the experts is partially sighted and
uses a screen reader and magnification software on a daily basis in her work.

The evaluation focused on content creation, thus we adopted the ATAG 2.0 principles and criteria.
After examining ATAG 2.0 Part A, we decided on the principles and criteria that are relevant for
evaluating the chosen LMSs (Table 2). We have also made a list describing the different types of
impairments and their main challenges (Table 3).

Table 2: Principles and success criteria.
Note: Adapted from ATAG 2.0, W3C Candidate

Recommendation 7 November 2013.

Principles Guidelines Success criteria

A.2 Editing —
views are
perceivable

A.2.1 Make alternative
content available to
authors

A.2.1.1 Text
Alternatives for
Rendered
Non-Text Content
(Level A)

A.2.1.2
Alternatives for
Rendered
Time-Based Media
(Level A)

A.2.2 Ensure that
editing-view
presentations can be
programmatically
determined

A.2.2.1
Editing-View
Status Indicators
(Level A)

A.2.2.2 Access to
Rendered Text
Properties ((Level
AA)

A.3: Editing —
views are
operable

A.3.1 Provide
keyboard access to
authoring features

A.3.1.1 Keyboard
Access (Minimum)
(Level A)

A.3.1.2 No
Keyboard Traps
(Level A)

A.3.1.3 Efficient
Keyboard Access
(Level AA)

A.3.1.4 Keyboard
Access
(Enhanced) (Level
AAA)
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A.3.1.5 Customize
Keyboard Access
(Level AAA)

A.3.1.6 Present
Keyboard
Commands (Level
AAA)

A.3.2 Provide authors
with enough time

A.3.2.1 Auto-Save
(Minimum) (Level
A)

A.3.2.2 Timing
Adjustable (Level
A)

A.3.2.3 Static
Input Components
(Level A)

A.3.2.4 Content
Edits Saved
(Extended) (Level
AAA)

A.3.3 Help authors
avoid flashing that
could cause seizures

A.3.3.1 Static
View Option
(Level A)

A.3.4 Enhance
navigation and editing
via content structure

A.3.4.1 Navigate
By Structure
(Level AA)

A.3.4.2 Navigate
by Programmatic
Relationships
((Level AAA)

A.3.5 Provide text
search of the content

A.3.5.1 Text
Search (Level AA)

A.3.6 Manage
preference settings

A.3.6.1
Independence of
Display (Level A)

A.3.6.2 Save
Settings (Level
AA)

A.3.6.3 Apply
Platform Settings
(Level AA)

A.3.7 Ensure that
previews are at least
as accessible as
in-market user agents

A.3.7.1 Preview
(Minimum) (Level
A)

A.3.7.2 Preview
(Enhanced) (Level
AAA)

A.4: Editing —
views are
understandable

A.4.1 Help authors
avoid and correct
mistakes

A.4.1.1 Content
Changes
Reversible
(Minimum) (Level
A)

A.4.1.2 Settings
Change
Confirmation
(Level A)

A.4.1.3 Content
Changes
Reversible
(Enhanced) (Level
AAA)

A.4.2 Document the
user interface,
including all

A.4.2.1 Describe
Accessibility
Features (Level A)
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accessibility features
A.4.2.2 Document
All Features (Level
AA)

Table 3: Impairments description.

Category Code Impairment Description

Mobility

M1

Decreased motoric
precision of
hand/arm
(Parkinson’s
disease,
Rheumatoid
arthritis,
MS/Multiple
Sclerosis)

Difficulties with
precise
movements of
fingers/hands
/arms; due to
e.g., tremor,
stiffness,
deformities, pain
and slowness.

M2

No hand/arm
function
(paralysis,
amputation,
deformities,
spasticity)

In need of
alternative input
systems (e.g.,
voice recognition,
head stylus, eye
blink, gesture
recognition)

Hearing

H1 Hard of hearing

Difficult to
understand
sound
information.
Background
sounds are likely
to be disturbing
noise for users of
hearing aids
(hearing
instruments,
Cochlea implant).

H2 Deaf

In need of
alternative
output for sound
information (text
or sign
interpretation)

Vision

V1

Color blindness,
and low vision due
to e.g., blurred
vision (cataracts),
light-sensitiveness
(albinism)

In need of
contrasting
colors, high-level
contrast and
minor font
enlargement.
Orientation and
reading
difficulties.
(Enhanced
contrast and
magnification)

V2

Decreased visual
field (retinitis
pigmentosa/tunnel
vision

Orientation
difficulties —
cannot see the
whole screen, but
can often read
when text is in
the visual field.
(Keyboard
navigation/screen
reader
navigation, audio
descriptions of
visual
information)
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V3

Decreased sharp
vision, but good
peripheral vision
(macular
degeneration)

In need of high
magnification to
be able to read,
and face screen
orientation
difficulties since
only a small part
of the screen is
visible.
(Magnification,
screen reader for
synthetic speech,
audio
descriptions of
visual
information)

V4 Blind

In need of
alternative
output for
orientation and
reading on Web
(screen readers
for braille and
synthetic speech,
audio
descriptions of
visual
information)

Cognition

C1

Decreased
concentration
and/or memory
(ADHD, dementia)

Difficulties with
complexity.

C2
Learning
difficulties
(dyslexia)

Difficulties with
complexity, low
reading level,
narrow line space
and small font
size and fonts
with serifs and
hairlines.

C3 Epileptic seizures
Difficulties with
rapid movement
of objects.

Psychology/affect P1 Worry, anxiety
Performance
difficulties.

Through analyzing the teachers’ tasks, we have identified the most frequent tasks in LMSs: creating
and organizing course content, including resources, and grading and giving feedback. The heuristic
evaluations were based on these tasks. More specifically, the activities the experts carried out when
conducting the heuristic evaluations were uploading resources of different types, such as text files,
HTML files, documents, images, videos, audios and links, creating assignments with deadlines and
quizzes that include multiple choice questions, true/false questions and text-based questions and
answers. Since text editing tools are widely used in activities in LMSs, such as creating and editing
news, course descriptions, and assignment descriptions, we have also evaluated the text editors in the
LMSs.

During the evaluation, each expert individually carried out the tasks and inspected the elements in
each LMS based on the ATAG 2.0 criteria while taking the different impairments (Table 3) into
consideration. The experts took notes about the conformance to the criteria and made screenshots to
illustrate the accessibility issues. After the experts had conducted their individual evaluation on each
LMS, an analysis session was organized to compare notes, discuss and summarize the results.

We evaluated Fronter Y12 and SAKAI 2.9.3. The platforms included Firefox 27.0.1, Internet Explorer
9, and Google Chrome: 32.0.1700.107, on Windows 7 desktops and laptops. Screen readers included
open sourced NVDA 2014.2 and subscription-based ZoomText 10 with InfoVox (v. 4 for laptop and v.
2.2 for desktop).
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5. Findings

5.1. Compliance to ATAG 2.0 and accessibility issues in Fronter

Among the 28 success criteria, Fronter was found to fully comply with three, partially comply with 15,
and fail to comply with seven criteria. Three criteria (A.3.6.1, A.3.6.2 and A.4.1.2) were found not
applicable. This is because the Fronter system we evaluated was configured by the administrator in
our organization so that the preference settings were disabled. We were therefore not able to inspect
the related criteria. Table 4 shows the main accessibility issues categorized by the guidelines.

Table 4: Accessibility issues found in Fronter.

Guidelines Accessibility issues

A.2.1

— There are no possibilities to add text
description when uploading video or audio files,
or multiple images.
— Adding alt text when uploading images is not
enforced.
— Pasting an image into the text editor requires
that the author enters the image properties to
add alt text.
— There are no options for rendering
Flash-based video. (Rendered by user agent.)

A.2.2

— Status indicators (primarily spelling errors)
are only indicated visually (e.g., not identified
by a screen reader).
— There is no possibility for programmatically
determining properties (e.g., CSS).

A.3.1

— Keyboard cannot access all functionality
available in tool.
— There are keyboard traps when playing
videos, and in the tool itself.
— Only very few shortcuts (7) and WAI-ARIA
landmarks are included for more efficient
keyboard navigation.
— No customization of keyboard commands is
possible (unless with programming).

A.3.2
— Session time is set to six hours by default.
— There is no auto-save option available for
authors.

A.3.4

— Some structure for navigation and elements
exists, but access depends on use of assistive
technology. Search for elements is not possible.
Not sufficient heading structure.
— Editing programmatic relationships is not
possible.

A.3.5

— Text search is not possible in source view in
text editor (This is an issue with the editor, not
Fronter).
— Not all information is searchable in the edit
view in text editor, only text (not alternative
content, not tags). Screen readers do not give
information about highlighted “hits” when
choosing to highlight all occurrences (in
search). There is no two-way search available
in the text editor. (These are issues with the
editor, not Fronter itself)
— In Fronter documents, it is not possible to
search the different elements that comprise the
document.

A.3.6

— System/platform settings are respected
depending on browser settings, thus it will vary
with the browser used. For instance, in Firefox,
the user needs to uncheck an option allowing
Web pages override system settings to display
high contrast (platform/system settings). (This
is a browser issue, not a Fronter issue.)
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A.3.7
— There is no preview available for resources.
— There is no possibility for the user to specify
a user agent for preview.

A.4.1
— There is no confirmation for “Cancel”.
— Content changes are not reversible in forms.

A.4.2

— Accessibility information is only available in
the “Help” function, not in the interface.
— Not all available features are documented,
e.g., “alternative text for images”.
— Fronter informs in their help/manuals: “You
may not find the manual you are looking for
here. As some of Fronter’s flexible features are
used according to each country’s pedagogical
practice, we recommend training and
consultation rather than written manuals.”

Access and navigation with keyboard in Fronter was found to be especially inefficient and difficult. As
can be seen in Table 4, several issues concerning keyboard access to authoring features (A.3.1) have
been identified, including keyboard traps (A.3.1.2 — Level A) and inaccessible functionalities by
keyboard (A.3.1.1 — Level A, A.3.1.3 — Level AA, A.3.1.4 — Level AAA).

The text editor is a heavily used tool and is essential to carry out several important tasks such as

editing documents, news, assignments, and tests. The default text editor in Fronter is CKEditorTM.
Although this open source editor provides an accessibility guide with an extensive list of keyboard
shortcuts for navigation and editing, it still poses some challenges to keyboard access (Figure 1). In
the evaluated Fronter system, the toolbar in the editor is hidden by default in most of the cases where
it is used. A very small button exists for making the toolbar visible. This button is not accessible by
keyboard, and no shortcut key is available for opening the toolbar. In addition, there is no option in
the editor or in Fronter for setting the toolbar to be visible by default. Fronter provides the possibility
for individual users to assign a different text editor in their profile. However, this requires technical
competence and knowledge about alternative editors. In our organization, the administrator
responsible for managing the Fronter system has removed this function from our profile and all users
are assigned with the CKEditor built into Fronter.
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Figure 1: Text editor and its accessibility issue (the small button for toggling hidden/visible is marked
with red circle).

Keyboard traps are found in several tasks. For example, when using Tab forward for browsing the
questions in a test quiz, you will eventually reach the organization banner at the top of the Web page,
only to find that the navigation is trapped and it is not possible to Tab either backwards or forwards.
When adding resources, the cursor is “lost” when you create a Fronter document resource, as well as
after adding elements and/or when you have finished adding elements and want to save. The ESC key
is only helpful in some situations.

The difficulties with keyboard access and navigation may cause confusion and frustration for teachers
who have temporary or permanent motoric and visual impairments and rely on keyboard to carry out
tasks in Fronter.

5.2. Compliance to ATAG 2.0 and accessibility issues in Sakai

Among the 28 success criteria Sakai was found to fully comply with three, partially comply with 18
and fail to comply with six criteria. One criterion (A.4.1.2) was found not applicable. This is because
Sakai does not provide mechanisms for changing user interface settings. We therefore consider this
criterion not applicable. Table 5 shows the main accessibility issues categorized by the guidelines.

Table 5: Accessibility issues found in Sakai.

Guidelines Accessibility issues

A.2.1

— To insert an alternative text to images is not
enforced and can therefor be ignored. No option
for giving videos, audio files or tests a text
description.
— No options for simultaneously uploading an
alternative format for time based media.

A.2.2

— Only one of the screen readers (NVDA) could
identify spelling errors in edit and markup view.
— No style sheet for automatic rendering
available in text editor (This is an issue with the
editor, not Sakai).

A.3.1

— Not all common “short cut keys” and browser
specific access keys are available.
— Not possible with keyboard only to add
images, links and videos to assignments.
— Not possible with keyboard only to get into
the text editing area after selecting “Source
view”, or start an iPhone videos.
— Keyboard access is not efficient due to, e.g.,
missing labels on text fields and different
access to “Browse ...” buttons (Space and
Enter). In addition, the tab functionality is
inconsistent.
— Alerts are not “caught” by ZoomText; they
do not get in focus and are not read out aloud.
— Not possible to customize keyboard
commands.
— Access to accessibility help may depend on
the screen reader used.

A.3.2

— A time limit (30 minutes) exists.
— To auto-save in text editor requires
downloading and installing a plug-in. No
information about this option.
— The system logs off the user automatically
without auto-save after 30 minutes of
inactivity, but a warning dialog pops up about
10 minutes in advance.

A.3.4

— Only some WAI-ARIA landmarks available.
Inconsistent use of headings.
— Search for mark-up elements is not possible
in the search feature. Access depends on use of
assistive technology.
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— No option for editing programmatic
relationships within Web content.

A.3.5

— Not possible to search using wild cards. No
highlighting of all occurrences. There is no
two-way search available in the text editor
(This is an issue with the editor, not Sakai).

A.3.6

— Sakai has no display or control settings.
Hence, keyboard and display preference cannot
be adjusted and saved.
— Personal color settings in the browser for
background, links and opened links are not
respected.

A.3.7 — No option to specify user agent for preview.

A.4.1
— No warning or confirmation when activating
the “Cancel” button.
— “Undo” stops when reversed to an image.

A.4.2
— Easy access to documentation can depend on
screen readers.

Although there are no keyboard traps and Sakai provides common shortcut keys, some features
remain inaccessible with keyboards, such as adding images, links and videos to assignments.
Keyboard navigation is particularly inefficient and tedious Figure 2).

Figure 2: Using keyboard to navigate must sequentially go through all the items in Sakai.

Sakai seems to respect the platform settings with browser settings having a higher priority than
system settings in FireFox and Chrome. However, the user must know the relationship between the
system settings and the browser settings as well as how to configure the browser settings. There is
very little information in Sakai documentation about settings such as high contrast and colors for
background, text, and links, and how to allow system settings to override browser settings, which
makes it very difficult for novice users and people with cognitive disabilities.

5.3. Comparison of compliance of Fronter, Sakai and Moodle

The findings from the evaluation of Moodle were reported in Chen, et al. (2013). Here we present the
summary and comparison of the results from the evaluations of the three LMSs. Table 6 shows the
summary of the compliance of each of the LMSs to the criteria in ATAG 2.0.

In Table 6, we can observe that the LMSs comply only partially with most of the criteria. In many
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cases, we found that the LMSs comply with a certain criterion in one task (e.g., resource), but not in
another task (e.g., assignment). Each LMS complies fully with only very few criteria (Fronter 3, Sakai
4, and Moodle 3). Among those, Fronter complies fully with one Level 1 criterion, Moodle complies
fully with three Level 1 criteria and Sakai complies fully with four Level 1 criteria.

Table 6: Summary of compliance of three LMSs.

Guidelines Level Criteria Fronter Sakai Moodle

A.2.1 Level A
A2.1.1 partial partial partial

A2.1.2 no partial no

A.2.2
Level A A2.2.1 partial partial partial

Level A A2.2.2 no no no

A.3.1

Level A
A3.1.1 partial partial partial

A3.1.2 no yes no

Level AA A3.1.3 partial partial partial

Level AAA

A3.1.4 partial partial partial

A3.1.5 no no no

A3.1.6 yes partial no

A.3.2
Level A

A3.2.1 partial no no

A3.2.2 partial no partial

A3.2.3 yes yes yes

Level AAA A3.2.4 no no no

A.3.3 Level A A3.3.1 partial yes yes

A.3.4
Level AA A3.4.1 partial partial no

Level AAA A3.4.2 no no no

A.3.5 Level AA A3.5.1 partial partial partial

A.3.6

Level A A3.6.1 n/a n/a n/a

Level AA
A3.6.2 n/a n/a n/a

A3.6.3 yes partial partial

A.3.7
Level A A3.7.1 partial yes yes

Level AAA A3.7.2 no no no

A.4.1
Level A

A4.1.1 partial partial partial

A4.1.2 n/a n/a n/a

Level AAA A4.1.3 partial partial partial

A.4.2
Level A A4.2.1 partial partial partial

Level AAA A4.2.2 partial partial partial

Many accessibility issues that cause difficulties for teachers with disabilities were found in the three
LMSs. The most common problems include missing possibility to add text descriptions for audio and
video files, lack of full keyboard access and efficient keyboard navigation, missing immediate
confirmation and feedback for authors’ actions, insufficient search functions, missing auto-save
function, and incomplete context-aware help and documentation of both accessibility features and
general functionalities.

In addition to the many accessibility issues, we have also found a number of general usability issues.
For example, Feedback is a usability design principle that suggests the system should give users
confirmation that an action has been performed successfully or unsuccessfully. In Fronter there is no
confirmation after the user has clicked the “Cancel” button. The violation of usability principles can
also cause confusion and difficulties, and create additional barriers for users, especially those with
temporary or permanent impairments.

6. Recommendations

Based on the evaluations and comparison of the three LMSs, we identified the following main
recommendations for improving the accessibility of LMSs for all users, in particular for teachers with
disabilities.
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Providing possibilities for authors to add text descriptions for audio and video files.

Currently, the evaluated LMSs only allow authors to provide alternative text for image files. With a
meaningful text describing the content of the files, visually impaired users can use screen readers to
read the text first before they decide whether to download or open the files. LMSs should not only
allow teachers to add descriptive texts to multimedia elements, but also provide reminders when the
teachers forget to do so.

Providing efficient keyboard navigation support. Currently, using Tab and Shift-Tab is still the
main navigation method in most of the pages in the evaluated LMSs. Although some limited WAI-ARIA
landmarks are included for more efficient keyboard navigation (Fronter and Sakai), and screen readers
allow users to skip groups of elements, the navigation with keyboard is still mostly inefficient and
tedious. Providing more and consistent WAI-ARIA landmarks, grouping items and allowing users to
jump from group to group with keyboard will make the navigation more efficient.

Providing efficient search function. Search is an essential component in documents and Web sites.
An efficient search function can also make navigation easier. Currently in the three LMSs, the search
functions are rather limited. A more efficient search function should be provided in the LMSs to search
for different elements in addition to the search function provided by the browsers.

Providing immediate feedback in different modalities. When users use screen readers to interact
with the system, they need to listen to the information repeatedly and to receive confirmations
continuously that they are on the right track. Currently in the evaluated LMSs, if an obligatory field is
not filled in, there is no immediate audio feedback. So the user does not know that a mistake has
been made. When the user chooses Cancel in Fronter and Sakai, there is no confirmation message
from any of the systems. Immediate confirmation and warning in different modalities will increase the
overall accessibility of the LMSs.

Providing auto-save function. When the session reaches its time limit, the user is automatically
logged off and unsaved work is often lost, although Sakai shows a popup window 10 minutes before
the time limit to warn the user. An auto-save function would be able to prevent users from losing
unsaved work. In addition, the warning message should preferably be presented in different modalities
to ensure that it reaches to all users.

Providing easily accessible customization. Currently in the evaluated LMSs, most of the
customizations such as shortcut keys, session time limit, and display settings are done on the code
level or through plugins. Users must be able to either read code to configure the system or find the
right plugins. An accessible interface for easy configuration will provide users with freedom and
personalized interactions.

Providing more informative and complete accessibility information through both Help

function and documentation. The context-aware Help function is currently rather limited in the
evaluated LMSs. Not all accessibility information is documented. For example, the following statement
is found in Fronter’s user manual: “You may not find the manual you are looking for here. As some of
Fronter’s flexible features are used according to each country’s pedagogical practice, we recommend
training and consultation rather than written manuals.”

7. Discussion and conclusions

In this paper we have presented the results from heuristic evaluations of two learning management
systems, Fronter and Sakai, based on ATAG 2.0 and focusing on their accessibility as authoring tools
for teachers. We have also compared the results from the evaluation of Moodle, an open source LMS.
We have identified individual and common accessibility issues and provided recommendations for
improvements based on the analysis of the findings. We believe that identifying and removing ICT
barriers in LMSs will contribute to equal participation in higher education for teachers and students
with and without disabilities and that the experiences from this process will benefit other areas of the
society in providing equal opportunities for all citizens.

We acknowledge that all three LMSs have devoted considerable efforts to make their systems
accessible, through raising awareness and providing accessible guidelines to developers. Moodle [1]
has an active community addressing accessibility issues and making new development accessible. In
its documentation, there is an accessibility page showing the current state of accessibility and
providing coding guidelines for developers. The Moodle documentation also contains a list of Web
standards, guidelines and legislation as well as accessibility validation tools and other resources. Sakai
[2] has established Accessibility Working Group responsible for ensuring the Sakai framework and its
tools are accessible. Sakai provides updates on its accessibility states and encourages users to report
accessibility issues. Fronter [3] has also a dedicated web page for accessibility where it states that “all
new functionality released as of January 2013 will be accessible up to WCAG AA standard as a
minimum”. Our research aims to identify further accessibility barriers that are not yet detected or
addressed by these LMSs and may contribute to the improvement of these systems. In fact, after
learning about our research, Fronter invited us to present our findings to their developers and they
were very interested in our feedback and suggestions. Since then, Fronter has made some changes in
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their code to address the issues we have identified. For example, in our evaluation we found that it
was not possible to use keyboard to open the toolbar in Fronter’s text editor. Now Fronter has added a
keyboard accessible link “turn toolbars on/off” in the area over the editor.

One of the challenges with using the ATAG 2.0 guidelines as heuristics has been that the success
criteria are very general and difficult to interpret and apply. Although ATAG 2.0 provides examples, we
experienced difficulties in understanding and applying the criteria and different evaluators interpreted
some of the criteria differently. Consequently, discussion among the evaluators, together with
summarization of the individual notes has been a crucial step in the evaluation process. Based on our
experience with applying ATAG 2.0 to three LMSs, we argue that the criteria should be formulated
more clearly and more specific. In our research, only four accessibility experts and teachers in higher
education participated in the heuristic evaluations, one of whom is visually impaired. Moreover, when
conducting the evaluations we have paid little attention to users with cognitive disabilities. Universal
design requires that all users, regardless of their abilities, ethnicity, digital competence, situations and
context, should have access to ICT systems. We are currently planning an extensive user testing with
diverse user groups including users with physical and cognitive disabilities, elderly users as well as
users with different digital competence.

Rømen and Svanæs (2012) found in their research that only 27 percent of the accessibility problems
identified by users with disabilities through user testing could have been identified through using
WCAG 1.0 guideline alone. The limited number of participants and the lack of user testing in our study
could have limited the results of the evaluation. In future evaluations, we plan to involve more
accessibility experts, as well as conduct user testing to discover accessibility and usability issues that
may not be covered in the ATAG guidelines. 
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Notes

1. Moodle Accessibility: https://docs.moodle.org/28/en/Accessibility.

2. Sakai Accessibility Working Group: https://confluence.sakaiproject.org/display
/2ACC/Accessibility+Working+Group.

3. Fronter Accessibility: https://eng.fronter.com/support/technical-information/accessibility/.
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